July 12, 2019
Dear Parents and Students,
I hope you are having a great summer and I know God’s favor and blessing will be clearly evident as you draw
close to Him. This season is a great time to build family relationships and to enjoy some additional quiet time with
the Lord. I would challenge you to be an example of God’s love to your children, spouse, family, and friends. God
has ordained the Christian home as a foundation for the training and spiritual growth of children and we are
humbled and truly blessed to partner with you in the molding and shaping of these young lives. Venice Christian
School continues to stand strong in upholding its core values. We seek to be a lighthouse in this world allowing the
Light of Christ to shine brightly. The world and its darkness are no match for the Splendor and Majesty of an allpowerful God. John 1:5 states “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it”. (ESV) We
desire to tell the story of a Savior who has overcome the world.
I would like to share with you that we are expecting another record enrollment and we are anticipating the Lord
working mightily in the lives of our VCS family. I would ask that you be thinking how you may serve the school
through our volunteer program and most definitely through our prayer ministry. We do ask each family to provide
20 service hours every school year. For this school year, families who reach the 20 hours of volunteer service
will receive a $200 credit to their school account. Also, if you are interested in our Parent Teacher Fellowship, we
have leadership opportunities there as well. Please refer to the enclosed PTF brochure for more information.
Children’s World in Sarasota continues to be our uniform supplier. We are asking our parents to outfit their
student in the proper uniform. Children’s World is located at 4525 Bee Ridge Road in Sarasota. You may contact
them at 941-955-6999 or on the web at www.childrensworlduniform.com.
Please take careful note of the additional information including teacher welcome letters, supply lists, and other
th
important notices. Additional information will be sent before school begins on August 12 .
PLEASE NOTE: Middle School and High School orientation will be held together in the gym on Thursday,
th
August 8 from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
NOTE: Both new and returning students are REQUIRED to attend this informative meeting.
th

Teachers in Pre-School through 5 Grade will host an Open House in their rooms from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Friday,
th
th
August 9 . Opening day for the entire school will be on Monday, August 12 .
Please call the office with any questions you may have. Welcome back and have a great year!
In Christ,

Jerry Frimmel
Principal

1200 Center Rd. ~ Venice, FL 34292 ~ Phone (941) 496-4411 ~ Fax (941) 408-8362
www.venicechristianschool.org

Welcome to Venice Christian School 2019-20
Thank you for making Christian education a priority. The following information is provided to help you learn
about VCS. God Bless you and your family as we begin this new school year together.

***** School Hours*****
Pre-K Morning Class: 8:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.
K – 1st Grade:
8:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
6th - 8th Grade:
8:20 A.M. - 3:10 P.M.

Pre-K Afternoon Class: 12:30 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.
2nd – 5th Grade:
8:30 A.M. – 3:20 P.M.
9th – 12th Grade:
7:25 A.M. - 2:10 P.M.

1. First Day Of School
Students should bring supplies and wear their regular dress uniform. You are welcome to take pictures and be
with your student before the first bell rings. What an exciting day!
2. Uniforms
 Both regular dress uniforms and P.E. uniforms can be purchased at Children’s World, located in
Sarasota at 4525 Bee Ridge Rd. Please call them 941-955-6999 for store hours and directions.
 The navy blue polo shirts and purple P.E. shorts are available only for Middle School students. High
School students must purchase polo shirts with the current High School logo (3 crosses).
 P.E. uniforms are worn to school on P.E. days for students in kindergarten through 5th grade only.
Middle school students will be required to change out for P.E.
 If a student comes to school “out of uniform”, the parents will be called to bring in the proper item. If a
parent cannot be reached, the student will be given the proper item (if available) and the family’s
account will be charged $5 for each item. Please make sure your student comes dressed in the proper
uniform each day, including a belt.
3. Snacks
Preschool through 2nd grade have a snack every day. Each teacher has her own guidelines. A bottle of water
or extra drink may be included in your child’s lunchbox. Please remember to pack healthy snacks such as
sliced veggies, fruit, etc. Students in 3rd through 12th grade do not have a snack time scheduled and eating is
not permitted in the classrooms. However, water bottles are encouraged throughout the day, but should
contain only plain water.
4. Lunch
Students bring a lunch including a drink, napkin and any silverware needed. Silverware will not be provided by
the school. Many students use small coolers instead of lunchboxes. Snacks and drinks are available for
purchase in the lunchroom during lunch hours and after school only. Every Friday we have pizza delivered,
usually beginning after Labor Day. All orders are to be prepaid for the year in advance. You will receive
more information on this during the first week of school.
5. Money Matters
Please refer to the detailed information in this packet about our new billing system, FACTS. To begin the
Payment Plan Set-up process– Families will receive an e-mail with a registration code and link to set-up their
FACTS Account and select their Payment Plan. If you do not receive an e-mail, please check your e-mail
SPAM or Junk folder or call FACTS Parent Support.
FACTS Parent Support – Families can call FACTS at (866) 441.4637 for assistance in setting-up their
accounts and making payments.

6. Campus Visitation
You are always welcome to visit and/or volunteer at the school. Please sign in at the office and get a Visitor’s
Pass whenever you come on campus for the purpose of visiting or talking to your child. Items such as lunches
and notebooks should be left in the office and will be delivered to the student.
7. Sign-In, Sign-Out Procedure
If a student arrives late to school, he/she must be signed in at the office and receive a pass before going to
class. Please read the handbook for these guidelines. Students who walk or ride a bike to school need to have
a special Student Dismissal Form filled out and signed by a parent and must stop in the front office to sign out
at the end of each day. High School students who drive or leave by themselves at dismissal time must
have the Student Dismissal Form filled out and signed by a parent. The student must sign out in the
office prior to leaving campus. If the student drives to school, parking permits must be purchased for a
$10 fee in the office and displayed in the car.
If you are picking your child up early, please sign him/her out at the office. Early dismissal should be limited
to emergencies or doctor’s appointments and must occur before 3:00 pm. Office personnel will call your
child out of class. A note to the teacher and/or office in the morning is appreciated.
8. Volunteers
Your help is always appreciated. Volunteers are also welcome to serve as: lunchroom aides, room parents,
party helpers, pizza lunch servers, campus beautification, library aide, drivers for field trips, etc. There are
many opportunities available. Please see a PTF representative or stop in the main office for more information.
In order to drive on field trips you must have a current Certificate of Car Insurance on file in the office
that includes a statement of coverage currently held (Declarations Page). The minimum amount of
insurance that is required is 50,000/100,000 bodily injury and 50,000/100,000 uninsured motorist. We
also need a copy of your current Florida driver’s license.
Please note that most insurance policies expire every 6 months, so check in the office to make sure your
information is current prior to each field trip.
9. Parent-Teacher Communication
Communication is critical to a successful year at VCS. The primary means of communication is the AGENDA
provided by VCS to all students (3rd – 12th grade). Parents are requested to review and sign the agendas each
night. This will help instill good study and organizational skills, which are keys to academic success. Emails to
the teacher are also an important method of communication.
Please feel free to communicate any specific concerns with your teacher via e-mail or arrange a conference
with your teacher to discuss your child’s progress. Please do not approach your child’s teacher during the
morning drop off or during dismissal. These times are not appropriate for discussing your child’s progress. A
prearranged conference is the best way to discuss any concerns you may have.
10. Library
Library books and materials may be checked out each week. The Library sponsors an annual book fair. The
date will be announced later in the school year. Children look forward to this event and the proceeds benefit
the library.
11. Fundraisers
The school sponsors a few fundraisers throughout the year. Families help solicit donations for fundraisers and
there may be prizes awarded in accordance with the amount of donations collected.
a. The Parent Teacher Fellowship (PTF) usually sponsors one or more fundraisers during the year.
b. The Giving Challenge, a community wide donation opportunity that greatly benefits our school.
c. Community Business Partnership Program. Local businesses partner with VCS to provide monetary
or in-kind gifts or services. Students and staff are blessed with program enhancements, classroom
materials and other needs, while business partners benefit from the exposure at all campus events.
Parent participation is always needed for the fundraisers. In the past, monies have gone to refurbish the
playground, purchase computers and buy instructional materials for teachers and the library.

11. Portraits
Each student’s picture is taken by a professional photographer. The date will be announced after school
begins. A variety of packages are available for your purchase. A Retake Day will also be available later in the
fall, at which time class and senior portraits will also be taken. More information/order forms will come home
with your student.
12. Yearbook
The Lion’s Pride yearbook is published each year with the help of high school students. Business
advertisements provide the major funding. Order forms will be sent home with your student.
13. Christmas Program
Students participate in the annual Christmas Program under the direction of our music teacher. Students may
need to practice two or three days at the church the week of the program. Parents will be notified about
transportation arrangements before rehearsals begin.
14. Class Parties
Each teacher directs any and all parties through the room parents. Parties are usually held in October (harvest
theme---not Halloween), the last day of school before Christmas break, Valentine’s Day, and at the end of the
school year. Check with your child’s teacher if you want to do something special on your child’s birthday.

Be sure to refer to the calendar and the VCS Handbook (available on our website at
www.venicechristianschool.org) for more detailed information.

July 2019
Dear Preschool student,
Welcome to Venice Christian Preschool!! Some of you are not new to Venice Christian School
and are returning to us – we are excited to have you back. Welcome if you are a new student. We pray
for a loving experience for you and your family.
School is almost ready to begin and we are planning an OPEN HOUSE for you to visit the
classroom, meet your teachers and some new friends. We will photograph you with your family and
individually, so please try to have the whole family with you and plan on visiting for at least 30 minutes
during the following times. A Venice Christian Preschool T-shirt will be provided to all full day students.
Part time students are able to purchase the t-shirt for $7.00 for their teacher.
Open House

Friday, August 9th
4:00pm-6:00pm

These are the supplies you will need for the first day of school:
o
o

Lunchbox {Labeled with your name} for snacks and lunch for the whole day students
A Venice Christian Preschool Tote Bag – The tote will be supplied to you by Venice Christian
School to each student and can be picked up during Open House.

Class Supplies
o
o
o
o
o
o

Box of Crayola Markers
4oz bottle of Elmer’s Glue
Box of 16 Crayola Crayons
Pack of Glue Sticks
[4] cans of Playdough
[3] Clorox Wipes

Full Time Students---Please have your parents permanently label with your name on each item
o
o
o
o
o

Crib Sheet
Blanket
Small Pillow {No large pillows please}
A Sleep Buddy
A Regular or Large Pillowcase {to store the bedding in each day}

We are looking forward to seeing you real soon!
Mrs. Bunton and Mrs. Chandler

Dear Parents,
Welcome to our VPK program, we are thrilled that you have chosen our school for your child’s
preschool experience. The VPK program has a mandatory of 540 program hours. Please note that the
VPK students attend school Monday through Friday. The class hours are Morning – 8:30am -11:30am
and the Afternoon Class is 12:30pm-3:30pm. Wrap options are available for morning students if you
are in need please contact the school to get your child registered. There is one day that the K-12 grade
students or county school student do not have class that our VPK students are required to attend due to
the mandatory hours. That day is October 11th. On this day the morning class will dismiss at 11:30am
and no wrap will be available. Please mark that day so you can plan in advance for your child’s
attendance and child care. Enclosed is the Venice Christian School calendar for 2019-2020. Please be
aware of your child’s attendance the VPK program limits days absent to 3 days per month with a total of
30 days per school year. The days will be monitored by both the school and the Early Learning Coalition.
Thank you so much for your cooperation. We are looking forward to a wonderful year.

Many blessings,

Erin Baumhardt
Preschool Director

Day for VPK Classes Only
October 11th

Dear Parents,
According to the Sarasota County Health Department, the following symptoms show
signs of a contagious disease. If any of the following symptoms are evident in your child, it is
your responsibility to keep him or her home from school, as not to expose other children or
teachers.










Fever [Must be fever free for 24 hours]
Vomiting [Must be vomit free for 24 hours]
Diarrhea [More that 1 abnormally loose stool within 24 hour period]
Severe coughing or making a whopping cough sound
Difficult or rapid breathing
Pink eye
Exposed or open lesions
Yellowing skin or eyes
Unusually dark urine and/or gray or white stool

Thank you for your help in keeping our little ones healthy.

Many blessings,

Erin Baumhardt
Preschool Director

Dear Students and Parents,
Welcome to VPK! I am very excited to get to know you! I hope that you had a
wonderful summer! I would like to introduce myself. I have been teaching
professionally for 8 years now. Before that, I taught Sunday School and helped in
youth ministry. I also ran a structured in-home daycare for 10 years. One day, a
parent came up to me and suggested that I finish college. (I had put that on hold
after I started having a family). It made sense to make a career out of what I love
to do and what I had already been doing for several years. Along the way, I was a
preschool aide and a substitute teacher in public school. When I moved to Florida
from Ohio 6 years ago, I worked in a Christian School in Starke. I’ve taught
preschool up to 6th grade. By far, I would say that I enjoy preschool the most.
I have 4 children, 2 boys and 2 girls. They range in age from 14 to 27. My
husband is the preacher of East Englewood Church of Christ. I am very active in
ministry there. In my spare time, I love to read, watch Netflix, spend time on
Pinterest, go to the beach, shop with my daughters (I must say, shopping on
Amazon is more fun!), travel up north to see family, go on cruises, ride
rollercoasters, and dabble in aromatherapy. I think that makes me pretty well
rounded.
We will have a fun year together! We will participate in special events, have
parties, play, learn and grow. We will learn many new and exciting things. Most of
all we will learn more about the Bible and grow closer to Jesus.
Enclosed is a packet with helpful information regarding preschool here at
Venice Christian School. I know that this is a HUGE amount of information, but it
is important to take the time to read it at your convenience.
Morning preschool begins promptly at 8:15 and ends at 11:15.Afternoon
preschool begins at 12:30 and ends at 3:30. PLEASE BE PROMPT IN
DROPPING OFF AND PICKING UP.
Please allow your child to take care of their daily tasks of coming in and
putting away their lunch box and tote bag. THIS IS THEIR JOB!!!!

If you feel your child may have trouble with separation, it really is better not
to prolong their anxiety by hanging around. As a parent, I have dealt with this
myself. I feel for you as a parent, but this too shall pass. 
If you have any concerns or if you need to get hold of me for any reason, please
call the school and ask for me. I will contact you as soon as I am able. You may also
email me. Also PLEASE send an email or call if your child is absent.
I am looking forward to this new school year as we partner together in your
child’s beginning education.
Blessings!

Mrs. Chandler

School Calendar 2019-2020
August 2019
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September 2019
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5th -Teachers Return
2nd - Labor Day - NO SCHOOL
13th - Evening of Praise, 6pm
5th - Staff Pictures 11:30am
8th - MS & HS Mandatory Meeting 6pm
24th & 25th - Picture Day: Individual pics
9th - Pre-K through 5th Open House 4pm-6pm
12th - First Day of School
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5th - Donuts with Dad
11th - Veteran's Day (school in session)
12th & 13th-Picture Day:Class/Seniors/Retakes
25th-29th - Thanksgiving Break -NO SCHOOL
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June 2020
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2nd - Last Day for Teachers
5th - Muffins with Mom
25th - Memorial Day NO SCHOOL
27th - Kindergarten Graduation
28th - VPK Graduation 8:30am
28th - 8th Grade Clap Out 10:30am
29th - 8th Grade Graduation/Combined Chapel 9:15am
29th - Last Day for students - NOON DISMISSAL/NO AFTERCARE
30th - High School Graduation Ceremony
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January 2020
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1st-3rd - Christmas Break - NO SCHOOL
6th - Professional Day - NO SCHOOL
17th - Awards Chapel 2nd Quarter
20th - MLK Day - NO SCHOOL

16 days
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2nd - Open Enrollment Begins
6th - FFI Appreciation/Talent Show
11th - Pictures: Spring Sports Teams
12th - End of 3rd Quarter
13th - Professional Day - NO SCHOOL
16th - 20th Spring Break - NO SCHOOL
20 days
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December 2019
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10th - End of 1st Quarter
11th - Professional Day - NO SCHOOL K-12
16th - Pictures: Fall Sports Teams
18th - CGACS Teacher Conf.- NO SCHOOL
25th - Awards Chapel 1st Quarter

13th - VPK Christmas Program
TBD - Christmas Prog. @ 6:30 pm
20th - End of 2nd Quarter
20th - Noon Dismissal/No Aftercare
23rd-31st - Christmas Break - NO SCHOOL

18 days

S
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3rd - Re-enrollment begins
8th - Family Fun Fest!
14th - Mini Break - NO SCHOOL
17th - Presidents Day - NO SCHOOL
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April 2020
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3rd - Awards Chapel 3rd Quarter
9th - Grandparents/Easter Chapel
10th-13th Easter Break - NO SCHOOL
20th-24th - Standardized Testing Week
TBD - Victory Run

First/Last Day of School
Holiday - NO SCHOOL
Last Day of the Quarter
NO SCHOOL
Standardized Testing Week
Professional Days
NO SCHOOL = preschool-12th grade

Quarter Begins Quarter Ends
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

August 12
October 14
January 7
March 23

#days

October 10
December 20
March 12
May 29

43
44
45
47

Total School Days
Total VPK Days

179
180

EASY WAYS TO SUPPORT VENICE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Earn cash for Venice Christian School through everyday activities: buying groceries, shopping
online and making purchases with a credit card. Clip Box Tops from hundreds of participating
brands and turn them in to your classroom teacher to participate in class contests. With your
help and the dedication of our School Volunteer Box Tops Coordinator, VCS has earned more
than $5,000 through Box Tops over the years.
Please drop off your Labels for Education UPC labels. VCS earns points that can be redeemed
for Arts, Athletics and Academics merchandise.

New Amazon
Program Enables
Shoppers to Easily
Donate to VCS

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support our school every time you
shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at AmazonSmile you’ll find the exact same convenient
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion
of the purchase price to your favorite charitable organization. To shop at AmazonSmile simply
go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or mobile device. You may
also want to add a bookmark to AmazonSmile to make it even easier to return and start your
shopping at AmazonSmile. On your first visit to AmazonSmile, you need to select a charitable
organization (Venice Christian School) to receive donations from eligible purchases before you
begin shopping. It will remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you make on
AmazonSmile will result in a donation.

Community Business Partnership Program
There are many benefits to building a relationship between local schools and businesses. The most obvious benefit is the
advertising and recognition businesses receive by partnering with VCS to provide monetary or in-kind gifts or services.
VCS students and staff are blessed by program enhancements when businesses partner with us. This program is
designed to help both the business owner and VCS to simplify and streamline the giving process with this annual
program.

ONE request, ONE application and benefits that last ALL YEAR long!
We have done the calculations and this is an easy way to support all the special events at VCS with one annual
contribution rather than having several students or VCS reps approach businesses throughout the year. The following
steps are all it takes to become a Community Business Partner with VCS:
1)
2)
3)

Simply fill out and return the Community Business Partnership application.
Enclose your contribution with your application.
Submit a business card with a black and white logo with your application.

What are the benefits? A partnership with Venice Christian School will provide a variety of advertising options that will
be displayed throughout the school at our events like the Victory Run, PTF meetings and communitywide events such as
the Family Fun Fest. A partnership also helps to build our scholarship services to VCS students.
Even if you don’t own a business, you may know someone who does and might be interested in supporting VCS, please
have them contact the office at 941-496-4411.

